1. Make a Family Tree
2. Blow Bubbles
3. Grab Popcorn for Movie Night
4. Pajama Day- Spend the day in your PJ’s
5. Watch the Sunset
6. Give a Hug Today
7. Create Art and Give to a Loved One
8. Share What You are Thankful For
9. Take a Technology Break Today
10. Send Thank You Letters to Your Local Hospital
11. Dance Party!
12. Sit Around the Table and Tell Jokes
13. Cook a Meal as a Family
14. Sing Along with Your Family
15. Plant a Garden
16. Wash the Car
17. Look at Old Family Pictures
18. Dress up for Dinner (and Practice Your Etiquette!)
19. Write a poem
20. Send a Letter in the Mail
21. Create Chalk Art on Your Sidewalk
22. Make Breakfast for Dinner
23. Read a Book Aloud Together
24. Research Your Dream Vacation
25. Bake a Treat for Your Neighbor
26. Family Game Night
27. Take a Nature Walk
28. Family Band Night (Improvise with Household Instruments!)
29. Make Something Scratch
30. Do a Science Experiment
31. Play an “Old School” Recess Game (Think Hop Scotch and Four Square)